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One point i n particular In regard to culty is in getting another to work in first makes an outer casing of plasThe first sllhouettist to begin busiscent seems impossible of solution. A the group, as the others do not take ter, then suspends the original stat- ness in America was Charles Wilson they seldom if ever shallow any *0 lifek.
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e r t while hounds are drawing on tne necessary to collar and chain them in in such a position as almost to touch century ago, and here American socie- derangement* of tavrious "xxiiiy tone- Admiral of tike
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pack will own the line; never a whim- at once begin to play like so many perfections are softened down much to come to America was James Hub- locel paralysis. TMi inalady waafoiv burgh; hoMlM,-raak'taVr
per breaks in upon the expectant sil- frolicsome kittens, and mount the ped- remains to be done. It must be color- ard, an English youth of seventeen, merly very familiar in th« jtorm; fsT army, was atf aarortsj
ence o f the eager field. Cast after estal without being commanded to do ed, gilded or equipped in accordance who landed in Now York under special what was i^ledwritet'ai cramp:. " - hie nagahip,: the amrtau, oa'i
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Rat Attacks Man in Street
customers, and every year he sells Hubard Gallery in which W otuts pear from the e«irn but It h BOW la
weren't no fox at all."
A strange incident has occurred at hundreds of thousands of gayly jew- the visitor was "entitled to see the iull bloom aa typewriters crates- of the royal yaeht,-Qajsea,
For all that, twenty minutes later, Credlton. While walking along the elled ikons to orthodox churches all exhibition, hear the concert and ob- Similar neuroses sJUet t^egrajAera, herself being on MsursV
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i n g that way toward the next covert, thing springing at him from the road- frontier to eastern Siberia. And oft- Hubard, cut with common scissors in maker* and milkmaids
suddenly there is a whimper here and way. He brushed his band over his en enough, when the statue reaches a a few seconds without the aid of draw- Another form of this serious aad Kmperor has hitherto.
another there, and away they go like coat and a large rat fell to the ground. rich Siberian town like Irkutsk or ing or machine."
troublesome disease lacapacf tates mur- Ime disaster bat Ms sue
a pack possessed right across the field
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Brown accumulated nioney rapidly and from'content stooping Spasms secure bis psaejte aa
A curious instance of animal in- tives.
there must b e plenty of evaporation
and
spent it lavishly. ^tjlh^cTose' of rigid% ot„<»,rtal» masoles sod nri par dlaevpearsdl
stinct
and
attachment
in
an
otter
Is
regroing on, but never a vestlge'of scent
(
i s to be discovered, although half a lated by a Cork correspondent of the When a woman marries a man for" his career be left a remarkable collect oh|4i»ttraigie)»''and hyaterleal synp> >asns s s o wall*
dozen foxes may leave covert j be- Peld. A few months ago in that city money the job is worth ail she ge** lion of silhouttes of many disting«|(i|-i
toma»aW^«ometihies encountered fa in hie s a l t ..,,.•
e"d Americans.
' '•••• ^'-' : ' ^ « ^ rsuch men
a man caught a live otter. Brtngtag for it.
fore your very eyes.
the animal home,, after some time, he
succeeded in taming it, and trained it The bread of Independence i s of
spottsibllffy dltei^'f
para obsuaac? dltea teoka Agf
distressingly shy ft butter.
' to perch upon.
to fish.
aourajaa.
v "V

An Industry Which ^ J M f t a W P ^ T S S f c t t i
to Q6M*
in One Quarter of Parts.
Fortarof Trade.
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